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Lucknow Dtugÿst To Appeal*. I Curious Medley In Dead Letter
8 = Office.£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444444444 44444444 4 4444444444-I Great interest is -being taken in the 

case of J. G. Armstrong of Lucknow,
the druggist who >ill appear in the, .... . , , -
Goderich court December the 12th, to I =“noe!t,“ waa m*de by the dead letter 
answer to a charge of criminal negli- °®“ tbejear.

Provincial officers who ^ and landed safe, but unclaimed, 
been working on the case allege that1 “ °ttawa- 
three other persons, D. Murchison, of, ,
Toronto; Mrs. McMoran and her thir- rf‘c,ka8e8- and enc°sure. °f varioue 
teen-year-old daughter, of Lucknow, k'"d? =am= ln; A,mong them were 
were all taken so violently ill after tak. ch^ks to the value of *682,398, money 
ing headache powders purchased at «mounting to *21,718, drafts amounting

to *104,151, money orders totaling over 
eighty thousand dollars, promissory 
notes of the face value of *1*3,151, 

Lady Teacher To Jail For 18tock certificates, *20,850.
There were 45 aprons; 6 bonnets, 6 

prayer books, 8 bibles, a bill of divorce, 
3 stuffed birds, 270 blouses, 168 boots, 

Brockville, December 1—Weeping bit- 355 brooches, 3 butteflies, 298 cakes, 
terly. Miss Nora McCrea, a young 16 certificates of character, 5 certificates 
school teacher, whose home is in Mer- of death, 26 marriage certificates, 1 
nckville, this afternoon received a sen- cheese, 7 packages of chewing gum, 23 
tence of one week in the local jail, from I cigars, 4 cobs of corn, 31 collars, 4 cor- 
Judge McDonald, Senior judge of Leeds I sets, I bust developer, 7 garters, 212 
and Grenville, for having last October gold rings, 6 hair switches, 15 knives, 1 
unlawfully punished Helen McCoubrie, lady’s companion, 39 pieces of machine- 

[ one of her pupils, in the school, which ry, 1 mince pie, 15 pedigrees, 3 plum 
shetaught near Frankville. puddings, 1 shaving mug, 1 spine sup-

The child was in the first place severly porter, 89 stockings, 5 teddy bears, 122 
punished for dropping a water bottle | watches and 7 wigs, 
and when subsequently she brought to 
school a note of protest from her father 
by adoption, the school teacher punish
ed her again. Mr. McCoubrie was sub
sequently paid *500 by Miss McCrea in I Miss Dolly Tindale, daughter of Mrs 
settlement of the case and to avoid par- Geo. Tindale of Hanover, was the vie" 
entai prosecution, but Mr. Trail, agent tim of a painful and distressing accident 
of the local Children’s Aid Society, on Saturday last at the home of her 
brought the matter to trial. uncle, Mr. Jos. Brocklebank on the 4th

Miss McCrea testified that the child | concession of Brant, 
was unruly. Judge McDonald, how
ever, found the defendant guilty.

Miss McCrea, who comes of a highly 
respected family, feels her position very 
keenly.
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A great collection of valuables and4
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BROS.
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Armstrong’s that they almost died.

Thrashing Pupil.

Ladies’ Jackets
We have just received some of 

the Factory’s own make of Ladies’ 
Jaokets at manufacturer’s cost, to
gether with our regular stock, now 
broken in sizes. We offer you the 

U I following special prices:
Jackets made to sell at 13 to $15 for $9 75. 
Jackets. ” ” 10 to 11.60 lor $7.75
Jackets 7 to 9.00 for ,,$4.75
Jackets ” 5 to 6.50 for $3.76

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, ^ poultry 
and Dried Apples.

Girl Badly Burned

It appears she I == 
was engaged trimming the wick of a 
lamp when in some manner her clothing 
caught fire. When her grandmother,
Mrs. Richard Brocklebank, who was in 
the next room, but who is hard of hear
ing got to her, she was enveloped in a 
mass of flame. Dolly poured a dipper 
of water over her head, and the fire was 
at length extinguished but not before 
the poor girl had been burned in a 
frightful manner. She was taken to the 
Walkerton Hospital that evening and is j 
doing as well as could be expected, but 
is suffering greatly. Miss Dolly is 
scarcely 16 years of age. Her attending | 
physician states that the 
wore saved her life. Luckily the burns 
are mostly confined to her body and her 
face will not be disfigured.

Spotton#

Commission Government.

Vancouver is to be governed by a 
Commission instead of a Council. Un- 

i der the commission form of government 
the city will be in the hands of a board 
consisting of the mayor and four 
missioners, the present aldermanic body 
being dispensed with. These will be 
subject to the direction of the ratepay
ers at all times by means of the initia
tive, referendum and recall. Each of 
the four commissioners will be in charge 
of one or other of the large departments 
and the Board will meet every day for 
the transaction of business. The Mayor 
will be elected for two years, and two of 
the commissioners for two years, and 
t*vo for four years. All will be paid 
salaries, the amounts of which have yet 
to be decided.

Stands for all that is modern in 
Business Training. A Chain of

Ct C8tV" ,eadm8 towns and 
Cltlea- „Two Thousand students in 

Colleges and Home Study last 
year. We train from ten to twenty 
students for everyone trained by 
most schools. There’s a reason. It 
is freely admitted that our graduates 
get best positions, and the demand 
for them is “seven" times the supply, 
exclusive right for Ontario of the fa
mous Bliss Book-keeping System. 
Vou may study at home, or partly at 
home and finish at the College. A 
Business Education pays a dividend 
every day of your life.

our

corn-

corsets she

The Helpful Bundle.

HELWIG BROS WINTER TERM FROM 
JAN. 2, 1912.When winter winds are raging fierce, 

with snowdrifts in their track, it’s migh
ty nice to have a tierce of boodle in the 
shack. Then one can sit before the fire 
in peace and joy, gadzooks, and knock 

music from his lyre, or read detec
tive books. The howling of the bug- 
house storm, that gets the poor man’s 
goat, but makes his cottage seem more 
warm, from trouble more

Call or write for particulars.

GENERAL MERCHANTS. SPOTTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

some
The Weight Of The Loaf.

Walkerton, Ont.

I And now there is a controversy re- 
garding the legal weight of a loaf of 

I bread. What enactment controls the 
dimensions of a loaf of bread anyway? 
Is it a Provincial law, the vote of the 
council or simply the whim of the baker? 

new Hebrid IA draper must sell a thirty-six-inch yard, 
es are flesh-eating cannibals who would a hardware man must sell nails 16 oun- 
IMe fnc dl6 “ul thwr enemie3’ >'et a ces to the pound, the coal dealer must 

he and his sister had some dispute over in ihe Preterit^Missionary Paton2'000 lbs-of coa'for a ton, the far- 
the settlement of affairs. In a pique, ton on Mnnl. kt ^ Walker’1 mer must deliver a cord of wood or a ton 
he tied a rope around his body and low- the white man' "f'h * °”f. th.*.t unllkc of hay, or a bag of potatoes, or a bushel 
ered himself into the well, with the xvat- friends A r„’n > ^ W°" } skln thelr of Brain, and the grocer cannot fix the 
er up to his chin, thinking his sister haff crown Qn “ see"ls’ kno'™ aa a weight of a pound of sugar or a quart of 
would come and rescue him. She did j amounting to 62c., was molasses to suit his own sweet will, and
not come for nearly an hour, at the end return and searclîfnrto and even the printer has to give half a 
of which time she found him nearly T,,iTnTr ^1“’I'ft “ t0ltsfate- hundred sale bills for50 and a few over 
dead. She alarmed the neighbors who fticks on the-Z,a , ’ fT®*1 t*'° 80metime8: then whence the baker’s 
rushed to his assistance and pulled him conspicuously in then' VhLl th* fom |slld,n« scale? This is an important 
out. Several doctors worked all night and !lth™,»h tl, niche between them question, affecting almost everybody.— 
to revive him. He will recover .f 8 thousands of the natives Harris ton Review.

passed it daily, yet when the trader re-1 
turned a month later the r 
still there—a feat that couldn’t be 
formed with

SYDNEY INCH, Principal.remote. He 
sees the snowy gusts careen outside his 
cheerful hut,and comfortable and

MEDICAL DIRECTORY.
A Man in a Well. Don t Skin Their Friends.R- E. OLAPP, M. D. serene

reflections fill his nut. He salted down 
a plunk or two whene’er he drew his

street there lives a skate who never re<l“eated tbat every 
saves a red, and when bad weather fills rea<*er this news- 
a date, his children howl for ()read. A PaPer see the Bliss 
poor, dejected, sad-eyed drove, their agent at Once and get 
misery s intense; they shiver round an a box of the reliable 
empty stove, and wish their pa had ni 7 « rej.xaD.Le
sense. It matters not how poor or fine Native Herbs,
may be the toiler’s pay, he ought to put ‘*“e beat Spring med- 
some down in brine, to meet the stormy 4 0 ine > the good herb 
day.—Walt Mason. blood purifier for

the entire family.
Personal experi

ence has proved that 
It is notning rare in China for boys ** Will regulate the 

twelve to fourteen years old to marry, liver, give new life
The physical, moral and intellectual de- to the system and 
velopmentof the contracting parties has strengthen the kid
nothing to do with the matter. Other sliren6tnen tne Kia 
considerations entirely regulate the n®ys * 
affair. An old Chinsse aphorism says Tioh, red blood, 
that the great business of life is ended 200 tablets $1.00
when the sons and daughters are mar- and--the dollar back 
ned. The Chinese parents do not care Dromntlv if not bento run the danger of postponing the mar- , I?1
riage of thier children, especially of their I quickly and
sons, until after their own death. SUrely .

PERSONALPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. An old man named Wakefield, who 
lives near Goderich, adopted a peculiar 
method of reconcilation toward his sis
ter. He had disposed of his farm and

While the natives of the
Toronto University and member 

- Physiciens end Surpass, of On-
Office end Residence,Elore o-south.

MILDMAY,
terio.

cl. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

* jars, ucn„M
Phynciens end Surgeons of Onterio. Office 

>nq Residence—Elora Street, North
Mildmy.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY. Items of Interest

ONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
oeutal Surgery, end Member 

^ f*l College of Deutel Surgeons of Onterio 
- V opened np Den tel Parlors in Carle’s Block,

Mildmay. Entrance on Mein Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visite 
Ayton every first end third Saturday of each 
month.

money was 
per-

any degree of certainty 
here. Diogenes wouldn't have needed a 
lantern to find an honest 
New Hebrides.

Excuses Don’t Count. Seedless Apples.
The explanation of a failure is not 

equivalent to a success.
The back ranks are full of men and 

women, each one of whom can tell you 
with the correct narrative of every detail 
exactly why he has failed.

Now with wireless telegraphy and tel- 
man in the ephoning, horseless carriage and smoke

less powder, there is also prospects of 
seedless apples. An accidental discov
ery has been made by C. S. Leager, in 
an orchard in Modoc Co., Nevada, of a 
tree bearing seedless and core less ap
ples; it is hoped that with the assistance 
of Luther Burbank, it will be possible to 
propagate seedless apples. The tree is 
seven years old, but has been nibbled 
back each year by cattle. This year it 
bore twenty-five perfect seedless and 
coreless specimens.

It will make
) Two young bulls fit for service, and 
females all ages, some young cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize lam. If interested call and 
see them and get prices.

Times Have Changed.

The boss was a colâ blooded, unap- How the times do move! Who would 
preciative fish, some gossip started a think walking through one of our stores 
scandal, the head of the department was aad seeing the salesladies employed 
incapable and jealous, the train missed there, that time was when the first 
connections, the clerk of the hotel for- to employ a girl in his store had 
got to wake him at 6.30, his teachers row escape from being mobbed? Yet 
were against him when he was a boy, such was the case. The press tells us 
a political friend went back on him just that the first merchant in the United 
before election, he was just ready to States and probably in the world, to
rent a store when another man put in employ girls in his store has just died A Car8'11 correspondent writes: An 
the same line just across the street, and at the age of ninety-two years. His eP'demic of sore eyes has overtaken a 
80 on" name was Benjamin Franklin Hamilton ,ar6e number of the children and

and he lived in town of Sacco in Maine. older folks of the village. The
It was in 1855 that Mr. Hamilton cm- malady >s apparently more showy than 
ployed several pretty girls to sell ribbons dangerous, and orbs that look red and 
and laces, dress goods and hats. The bleary, as if their owners had been weep- 
enterprising proprietor of this store was ing or visited with grief are on exhibition .
rewarded for his pains by a boycott of ln the burg. The cause of the trouble is u„ P,, ■ C er was takipg milk of a
his lady customers. He persisted how- unknown, but like other visitations it 'LT'" c.,,urch ''|ho drove a milk
ever, and both there and at Portland and got a start through some means or other 7 ? " , e milk supply grew unsatis-
Biddeford he achieved great success in the village. u 7’ ! thc buyer was loathe to

°{ Wh3t Chris.Becliman of Glenallan formerly ofThe 'e” 
ation. It is to bedhoped that Mr h"0" of Hespeler, who was arrested Hespelcr however, the milk continuing watery, and
ilton paid the eirls whn fib ” H two weeks ago, appeared in court in less and milkery.the preacher was driv-
ago were brevf enouoh ! * T" Gudph °n Wcdncsday °f last week, en to extremes. But he was very gentie
livinc at a suit^hle nr t0 ï*™ the"" He pleaded gullty some days ago to a with his parishioner. Said he
wages and that if anv o/them'0"’ i®°°d charg£, °f '"decent assault on his daugh- to the driver: "My dear brother, 

ex- to day thov are eniovinuVn M, ^ Thechar8eof incest laid against evidently do not comprehend that 1 am
> they are enjoying an old age of him was withdrawn. He was sentenced buying milk, not for baptismal purposes

ease and comfort, to two year, in the central prison.

Apply at once to
M Stumpr, Agent, Mildmay.

Miss Conner, of London, Ont., sister 
of Mr. J. A. Connor, Richmond street 
grocer, was bitten by a tarantula while 
picking bananas off a bunch in the store 
last week, and for a time it 
that the result would 
Miss Conner was bitten

AS. G. THOMSON. man 
a nar-

Farm For Sale.
A* Lot I, Con. 8, Culross containing 100 
I feres of good land. On the premises 

L 4, B°od , bank barn, comfortable 
yiouse, . - 2w shed and other con vein ien- 
ces. Farm is five miles from Teeswater 
and also two and a half miles from For- 

Iniosa. For terms imply to—
K Robert McCullough, Teeswater.

was feared 
prove serious, 
on thc finger 

and underwent the most excruciating 
pain. She was attended by a physician, 
who opened and burned the 
The spider was captured and 
about four inches in diameter and 
inches in length.

CENTRAL
y • , / /i

some
If you wish to prove the merits of an 

excuse against the merits of STBATFORD, ONT.>~/
Stands to the front as (lie best school 
of its kind in the province. Oui 
courses arc beyond those of thc or
dinary business college. This school 
has a continental reputation foi 
high grade work. XVc nave three de
partments—

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY

and the demand for trained help 
greatly exceeds thc supply. Stu
dents are entering each week and the 
sooner you enter the better for your
self. Get our free catalogue at

wound, 
measured 

two
an order,

carry an excuse book and an order book 
and ask the boss at thc end of the week 
which one he wishes to■ Farm For Sale.

number 30, concession 5, Garrick, And rcmcmber this, too, there is 
Hliping 100 acres of good land! scarce|ya Person who has ever failed 

P*ere are 15 acres of good hardwood "t? ^annot 8ive you a reason for it 
bUsh, 8 acres of fall wheat, a great deal whlch secms to hlm to be a good one. 
of fall plowing done. A fine brick Excuscs don’t count. They will be 
house, bank barn and driving shed, well accePted if they are only occasional, but 
watered, and all conveniences. There "hen they become chroniç they lose 
is also a fine orchard. The farm is near what ,ittle va,ue they ever had. 
school, and 4* miles from Clifford. Learn to succeed. Educate yourself 
Good title can be given. This property for success. Learn how to do the things 
can be purchased on reasonable terms, ‘hat really make for success, and 
Apply to— Mr. Herman Hopf, Clifford, cuses will never be

see.
mem-

once.one day
you

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.necessary.

but for use upon the table.”

Make Somebody 
Happy With a

f‘KODAK”

There aie Kodaks 
pockets at prices to fit all

to fit most
purses.

And there’s no time when the 
possession of is more apprcci-»r QIC
ated than o/ V > home day— 
Christmas. -Thv lildren with 
their tree and toys—and the 
folks, grown young again in the 
children’s merriment, offer end
less opportunities for the Kodaker.

Picture taking is so simple now 
that it may be successfully begun 
at once, adding to the present joy 
of Christmas Day, while the re
sulting pictures will be

big

more and 
more cherished as the months and 
years go by.

utSCHEFTER.jt
THE GROCER.

i

i

r

Our “Kaybro” 
SKirts 

aie perfect 
Fitting.

See US for
House

SKIRTSI

!
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